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Leon Roux, philatelist and dealer purchases
the mysterious Cape Woodblock printing
plates and ends up in a head-on collision
with international counterfeiter, Boris
Radloff. In Mauritius, an old acquaintance
introduces him to the unsettling Interpol
inspector, Mary Stapleton, who is in close
pursuit of his adversaries. Roux is
kidnapped and retrospectively realises that
there invariably is more to life than postage
stamps. Love soon dissipates his cynical
and opinionated outlook on life.
A
Swedish sojourn coincides well with
Radloffs intentions to produce a forgery of
one of the rarest postage stamps of all the
Swedish Treskilling Yellow or 3 Skilling
Banco error of colour the Mona Lisa of the
one billion dollar per annum philatelic
market. The story trails through the scenic
Western Cape of South Africa, verdant,
humid Mauritius and age old, colourful
Stockholm. In a surprising turn everyone is
not who they appear to be and Roux gets
more than he bargained for. An exciting
and interesting read that intrigues and
keeps you turning the pages. Editors
comment
W P Venter was born in
Roodepoort, South Africa, and graduated
from Stellenbosch University with a B Sc
Agric degree majoring in Winemaking and
Chemistry in 1977. After an eighteen-year
career as Chief Brandy Master to KWV he
became a freelance international distillation
consultant
and
designs
distillation
equipment in the bio-fuels environment. He
is a silver medallist philatelist at national
level.
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Philatelic literature - Wikipedia The phil- at the beginning of philatelist gives you a hint as to its meaning: it means
love a Francophile is a person who loves France. The Greek ateleia meant exemption from payment, an exemption that
was marked by a stamp. So a philatelist is literally a person who loves stamps. The Philatelist: An Illustrated
Magazine for Stamp - Google Books ???????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 2013????? The Philatelist an illustrated magazine
for stamp collectors : Free The Philatelic Foundation has been this countrys leading expertizing service since its
founding in New York in 1945 at the Club house. With a The Royal Philatelic Society London Book digitized by
Google from the library of Oxford University and uploaded to the Internet Archive by user tpb. Publisher London,
Marlborough Alfred F. Lichtenstein The Philatelic Foundation The Philatelic Foundation Authenticates Stolen Jenny
Invert Stamp. Matched against the PFs detailed records, the evidence quickly pointed to the possibility that the stamp
was one of the two missing from a famous block of four Jenny Inverts previously owned by Ethel McCoy which was
stolen. American Philatelic Society Page 7 - Astraea, or Justice, in niche curved at the top, holding in her right hand the
balance and resting with her left on a shield bearing the United States coat philatelist - Dictionary Definition : The
Philatelist Problem. My sister has six red stamps and three blue ones. In her collection, seven stamps are from Mexico
and six stamps are from France. News The Philatelic Foundation Its hardly a secret that philatelists run much of the
world. Philately is, after all, an elite pastime that appeals to those accustomed to luxury and ultimate wealth, Certificate
Application The Philatelic Foundation Welcome to the Royal Philatelic Society London, the oldest philatelic Society
in the world, established in 1869 as The Philatelic Society, London. The Philatelist Magazine(?????????????)
PDF??? Leon Roux, philatelist and dealer purchases the mysterious Cape Woodblock printing plates and ends up in a
head-on collision with international counterfeiter, The Philatelic Foundation - Stamp Expertizing Certificate Service
The Philatelist was first published in 1866 but ceased ten years later. It was revived by Robson Lowe in 1934 originally under the title The Raconteur. The Board of Trustees The Philatelic Foundation There are more than 450
members of LISC worldwide and each member receives The Philatelist, a quarterly newsletter that includes articles on
Lions stamps Literature for the Philatelist - The New York Times Philately is the study of stamps and postal history
and other related items. It also refers to the collection, appreciation and research activities on stamps and other none The
Roll of Distinguished Philatelists (RDP) is a philatelic award of international scale, created by the Philatelic Congress of
Great Britain in 1921. The Roll The Philatelic Traders Society Dealers with Integrity! - 8 min - Uploaded by
euroIFCHugo lives alone in his own world where symmetry and tidiness reign. One day, his most favorite ZPi The
Philatelist - Zapato Productions intradimensional Archives 1971. Literature for the Philatelist. DAVID LIDMAN
NOV. 14, 1971. Continue reading the main story Share This Page. Continue reading the main story. The Philatelist: W.
P. Venter: 9780620629355: : Books The Philatelist: An Illustrated Magazine for Stamp Collectors, Volume 10
[Anonymous] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This book was The Philatelist - YouTube The Philatelic
Foundation seeks to render a public service in expressing the opinions of staff, knowledgeable collectors and
professional consultants who serve Answer to the Philatelist Problem - Scientific Psychic At the Foundation he was
often referred to as the philatelists philatelist. He was extremely concerned about condition even when dealing with great
rarities. The Philatelist Facebook The Philatelist. 969 likes. The forum for discussing and selling/buying/exchanging
Indian philatelic material. Requests and want lists accepted. none The Philatelist: An Illustrated Magazine for
Stamp - Amazon UK Buy The Philatelist: An Illustrated Magazine for Stamp Collectors, Volume 10 by Anonymous
(ISBN: ) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible The Philatelist - Lions International Stamp Club
As an essential part of the global philatelic community, we truly understand that this hobby of kings is more than just a
simple pastime its a passion. The Philatelist - Journals - Philatelic books - HH Sales Limited Bob is a member of
the American Philatelic Society, The Collectors Club, the U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, the United States Stamp
Society and the New Philately - Wikipedia The Great Britain Philatelic Society The ABPS The Royal Philatelic
Society London. Latest News. Stanley Gibbons For Sale Latest Stampex Floor Plan and Roll of Distinguished
Philatelists - Wikipedia
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